
THE ORIGIN OF CONSCIOUSNESS [PART II]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D. and Brad Harrub, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Part I of this two-part series
appeared in the April issue. Part II follows be-
low, and continues, without introductory com-
ments, where the first article ended.]

THEORIES OF THE ORIGIN OF
HUMAN CONSCIOUSNESS

Inhis 1997-1998GiffordLectures at the
University ofEdinburgh,HolmesRolston
said tohis audience: “Humansdo seemto
be an exceptional species” (1999, p. 164).
Indeed we do. And one of the things that
makes us “exceptional” is the reality of our
self-consciousness. Evolutionists acknowl-
edge, touseMichaelRuse’swords, that“con-
sciousness is a real thing” (2001,p.200).Ad-
amZeman, in commentingon the fact that
human self-awareness is intuitive, discus-
sed justhow“real” it is.

The first intuition is that conscious-
ness is a robust phenomenon which
deserves tobe explained rather than
being explained away. Sensory expe-
rienceslike thoseof colour, soundor
pain, the simplest and most vivid in-
stances of consciousness, are phenom-
enawhich any full descriptionof the
worldmust reckonwith….The second
intuition is thatconsciousness isbound
upwithourphysical being….The third
intuition is that consciousness makes
adifference. It seems self-evident that
much of our behaviour is explained
by mental events; if we could not see
or hear or touch, if we could not ex-
periencepainorpleasure, ifwe lacked
conscious desires and intentions,we
wouldnotandcouldnotbehaveaswe
do (2001, 124:1282, emp. added).

But consciousness ismore thanmerely
“areal thing.” It is important—because“it
makes a difference!” Stephen Jay Gould
called it the“mostgod-awfullypotentevo-
lutionary invention ever developed” (1997,
p. ix). Johanson and Edgar almost blush-
inglyobserved that it “adds layers of rich-
ness toour lives” (1996, p. 107).ErwinLasz-
lo referred to it as “perhaps themost remark-
able of all the phenomena of the lived and
experiencedworld” (1987,p. 116).

Such comments provide powerful tes-
timony to theultimate importanceofhu-
manconsciousness.Robert JahnandBren-
daDunne, in the chapter they co-authored
(“The Spiritual Substance of Science”) for
the book, New Metaphysical Foundations of
ModernScience, commentedon the signif-
icance of the role of consciousness when
theywrote:

In our age, however, as science and its
derivative technologiespress forward
into increasingly abstract and prob-
abilisticdomainsofquantumandrel-
ativistic mechanics, the role of spirit
orconsciousness—whetherdivineor
human, individualorcollective—inthe
structure andoperationof thephysical
world inescapablyreturns tomoreprag-
matic and theoretical relevance, and
can no longer casually be set aside
if thegoal is a truly comprehensive
understandingofnature (1994,p.157,
emp. added).
Indeed, the role of consciousness can

“no longer casually be set aside.”What Sir
Karl Popper and Sir John Eccles unhesitat-
ingly called “the greatest of miracles—the
emergence of full consciousness” (1977,
p. 129), must somehow be explained—a
fact that even evolutionists readily concede.

Eccles himself commented: “…[T]here are
now signs that the conscious self or psy-
che canbe referred to in ‘polite’ scientific
discoursewithoutevokinganoutrageverg-
ingonobscenity!” (1992,p. 234).

Come with us, then, as we engage in a
“polite discourse” regarding the conscious
self.Andaswebegin, let usdo sobynoting
that, as Eccles and Robinson said about
humans, “we are not ‘basically’ or ‘fun-
damentallyor ‘at root’ zygotes;we areper-
sons, the most extraordinary production
of all” (1984, p. 51, emp. in orig.). Admit-
ting that fact, however, has serious impli-
cations, as theywenton tonote.
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There is inallof this a chillingneglect
of what can only be called a moral
pointofview….Whatisthemoralpoint
ofview,andhowis it related tohuman
happiness?… Without being specific
at thispoint,wemay say that themor-
al point of view begins with man’s
awarenessof thefactofhisowntran-
scendence; the recognition thathu-
man persons are different from and
rise above those utterly material
events comprised in the purely phys-
ical cosmos.
Even if a citizen has had special train-
ing in science, he is still conditioned
inhisdailyperceptionsbyapervasive
metaphysics that imposes a definite char-
acter on the full range of cognitive,
emotional, social, and aesthetic pro-
cesses—theprocesses that arebrought
tobearonthe seriousmatterof life
(italics in orig., emp. added, pp. vii,
viii).
Humanpersonsundeniably“arediffer-

ent from, and rise above, thoseutterlyma-
terial events comprised in the purely ma-
terial cosmos.” Dobzhansky and his co-
authors freely admitted: “Withoutdoubt,
thehumanmindsetsourspeciesapartfrom
nonhuman animals” (1977, p. 453). Yes, it
does—far, far apart!Thequestion is:Why?
How does the General Theory of Evolu-
tion account for the origin of the emer-
gence of full consciousness—“the greatest
of miracles”? It is our intent here to answer
thatquestion.Wewould like toreviewand
discuss a veritable plethora of theories that
has been proposed in what we believe are
failed attempts to explain the origin of hu-
manconsciousness.

THEORIES OF HUMAN CONSCIOUSNESS
Speaking inbroadstrokes, thereare two

main approaches to what most scientists
and philosophers refer to as the “mind-
body problem.” In The Natural History of
theMind,GordonTaylor assessed themas
follows:

Theyareknownas thedualistandmo-
nist, terms I shallnotbe able to avoid
using.Dualistsmaintain that thebrain
and the mind are two distinct beings;
monists assert that they are only one
thing seen from two different angles,
so to speak…. None of these views, I
may as well warn you, stands up to in-
spection(1979,pp.20-21, emp.added).
Wewould like to review these twobroad

groups,andtheir subdivisions, insomede-
tail. Then, as we bring this discussion on
consciousness to a close, we want to offer
a third alternative that does “stand up to
inspection.”

Dualism
The concept known as dualism is at-

tributed to the seventeenth-century French
physician/mathematician/philosopher
René Descartes (1596-1650), who probably
ismost famous forhiswell-knowndictum,
“I think, therefore I am.” Interestingly,how-
ever, the idea fordualismdidnotoriginate
withDescartes (althoughhe is theonewho
generally receives credit for it). Sometwelve
hundred years earlier, Augustine, in his
City ofGod (11.26),hadwritten:

Without any delusive representation
of images andphantasms, I ammost
certain that I am,andthat Iknowand

delight inthis. Inrespectof these truths,
I am not afraid of the arguments of
the Academicians, who say, “What if
you are deceived?” For if I amdeceived,
I am.Forhewho isnot, cannotbede-
ceived; and if I am deceived, by this
same token I am (see Custance, 1980,
p. 28).
In the end, however, it was Descartes

who“resolved to takemyself as anobjectof
study and to employ all the powers of my
mind in choosing the paths I should fol-
low”(asquoted inFincher,1984,p.16).The
pathsDescarteschoseeventuallydesignated
himas the fatherof themind/body theory
of interactionism. Inhis 1642 book,Dis-
course on Method and the Meditations , Des-
cartes suggested that the mind was every
bit as real asmatter, yetwas entirely sepa-
rate frommatter—and therefore fromthe
brain as well. In Descartes’ language, the
mindwas res cogitans (thinkingsubstances),
asopposed to thebrain,whichwas res exten-
sa (material or physical substances). Des-
cartes even thought he had located the ac-
tual “seat” of consciousness in the brain
—the pineal gland. Arne Wyller summa-
rizedDescartes’ viewsas follows:

Descartes...believed thatmindstates
and physical states are mutually inter-
active—through the pineal gland in
the brain. Thus arose the Cartesian
mind-body dualism that still influ-
ences modern scientific thinking in
this field (1996,p. 213).
It is something of an understatement

to suggest that dualism “still influences
modern scientific thinking in this field.”
Inhis classic1949book,TheConcept ofMind,
BritishphilosopherGilbertRyle referred
to dualism as “the official doctrine” (p.
11). In commenting on that phrase, Aus-
tralian physicist and mathematician Paul
Davies asked in his book, God and the New
Physics:

What are the features of the dualistic
theoryof themind?The “official doc-
trine” goes something like this. The
human being consists of two distinct,
separate kinds of things: the body and
the soul, or mind. The body acts as a
sortofhostor receptacle for themind,
orperhapsevenasaprisonfromwhich
liberationmaybe sought through spir-
itual advancement or death…. How-
ever, themind (or soul) is not located
inside the brain, or any other part of
the body; or indeed anywhere in space
at all…. An important feature of this
picture is that themind is a thing; per-
hapsevenmorespecifically,asubstance.
Not a physical substance, but a tenu-
ous, elusive, aetherial sort of substance
(1983,p.79,parenthetical iteminorig.).

JamesTrefil summeditup like this:
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One way of looking at this question
(which is almost certainly wrong) is
to imagine that somewhere in thebrain
isan“I”whoiswatchingthefinalprod-
uctsof theprocessingof signalsbyneu-
rons. The essence of this view is that
there is somethingin“mind”that tran-
scends (or at least isdistinct from) the
workings of the physical brain. The
seventeenth-centuryFrenchphilos-
opher and mathematician René Des-
cartes advocated suchaviewofmind/
bodydualism, so thehypotheticalplace
where mental images are viewed is of-
ten referred to as the “Cartesian The-
ater” (1996, pp. 217-218, parenthetical
items in orig.).

The fascinating book, Nobel Prize Con-
versations, includes the text of a series of
“conversations” that occurred in Novem-
ber 1982, at the Isthmus Institute inDallas,
Texas, amongfourNobel laureates:Sir John
Eccles, IlyaPrigogine,Roger Sperry, and
BrianJosephson.NormanCousinswasthe
moderator for those conversations. After
listening toDrs.Eccles andSperrydiscuss
their research,documenting that themind
exertsa significant influenceonthebrain,
Cousins was constrained to say that when
we see evidence such as that produced by
the scientific research of Nobel laureates
likeSperryandEccles,which shows

…that mind is in charge of brain, we
spontaneously recognize their convic-
tionas somethingwe’vealwaysknown
orat least suspected.Whatgripsus as
we listen to these men is not only the
elegance of their demonstrations, nor
the sheerly rational force of their ar-
guments, but their everydayness…. We
find ourselves agreeing with Sperry
and Eccles because what they say
seems “right” (1985, pp. 39-40, emp.
added).

Perhaps that explains, at least inpart,why,
as Trefil went on to remark, that “[t]his so-
calledmind-bodydualismhasplayedama-
jor role in thinking aboutmental activity
ever sinceDescartes” (1997,p. 181).

But that isnot all thatDr.Trefil had to
say. He also commented: “Philosophers
have, in fact, written long and detailed cri-
tiques of the Cartesian approach to the
world” (1997, p. 181). Later, we will return
to the idea behind Trefil’s comment that
“there is a sense in which something like
Descartes’ procedure remains valid for the
questionofhumanconsciousness,” because
he is absolutely right in suchanassessment.
For now, however, we would like to con-
centrate on his statement that philoso-
phers havewritten “long anddetailed cri-
tiques of the Cartesian approach to the
world.”

Indeedtheyhave.Andsohavetheircoun-
terparts in the scientific community. Inhis
exhaustive review on “consciousness” for
the journal Brain, Zeman remarked that
“there is a deep dissatisfaction with the Car-
tesianseparationofbodyandmind”(2001,
124:1264).True enough.But, as the eminent
British physiologist, Lord E.D. Adrian, ad-
mitted: “[A]greement in rejecting dualism
hasnotbeencoupledwithagreement inac-
cepting anything else” (1965, p. 239). The
question, then, is why is there such a “deep
dissatisfaction”?

Simplyput, there is adeepdissatisfac-
tion with the Cartesian view that body and
mindare separate because: (a) sucha con-
cept isdeemed“unscientific”; (b) itdoesnot
agreewithevolutionaryconcepts; and (c)
still worse (at least in the eyes of many), it
has “theological overtones.” Canadian an-
thropologist Arthur C. Custance addres-
sed these matters in The Mysterious Matter
ofMind.

Most of the important thinkers who
followed Descartes rejected interac-
tionism. Itwasnot a testable hypoth-
esis. Above all, it introduced the su-
pernatural into thepictureandthus
removed the concept from the sci-
entific laboratory into the theolog-
ical seminary….What emergedwas a
determination to reduce everything
tophysics and chemistry, or perhaps
moreprecisely tophysics andmathe-
matics… (1980,p. 31, emp. added).

Harvard’s Kirtley Mather was a bit more
blunt when he wrote in The Permissive Uni-
verse:

I know of no scientifically verifiable
data that would support the idea that
the human soul is a separate entity
inserted from above or without into
thehumanbodyandresiding therein
during aperson’s lifetime….Equating
thus thehumansoulwith the spiritual
aspects of the life of man, it follows
that the soul, like the body or the
mind, is a product of evolutionary
processes…(1986,p.174, emp.added).

AsSperryput it:
[A] central requirement imposed by
science would seem to be a relinquish-
ment of dualist concepts in confor-
mancewith the explanationofmind
inmonist-mentalist terms. Sucha shift
from various dualistic, otherworldly
beliefs to a monistic, this-world faith,
would mean that our planet should
no longerbe conceived,or treated, as
merelyaway-stationtosomethingbet-
ter beyond. This present world and life
would thus in each case, acquire an
added relative value andmeaning (as
quoted inCousins,1985,pp.159-160).

Or, to use Mather’s words: “The con-
clusion is inescapable.Mankind’s destiny
is thatofanearth-boundcreature. Salvation
mustbe soughthereon this terrestrial plan-
et”(1986,p. 157).Zemanthusconcluded:

The suggestion that conscious events
are identical with thecorresponding
neuraleventsoffersareductionistand
materialist,orphysicalist, solutionto
the mind-body problem…. Why should
consciousnessbe anexception to the
stream of successful reductions of
phenomena once considered to be
beyond the reach of science? (124:
1282, emp. added).
GilbertRyle’sbook,TheConceptofMind,

played a critical role in what many today
view as the final debunking of Cartesian
dualism. Ryle stated clearly that his goal
was to expunge once and for all the “offi-
cial doctrine” of what he called “the dog-
ma of the ghost in the machine” (pp. 15-
16). In fact, he was the one who invented
thatnow-famousphrase.

Roger Lewin, in his discussion of hu-
man consciousness in Complexity: Life at
the Edge of Chaos , suggested that “Cartesian
dualism dominated philosophical think-
ingfor threecenturiesuntil theBritishphi-
losopherGilbertRyle effectively demolished
it” (1992, p. 157). Ryle’s vicious attack upon
Cartesian dualism was merely the first of
many to follow, leading Harvard’s E.O.
Wilson toconclude:

Virtually all contemporary scientists
and philosophers expert on the sub-
ject agree that the mind, which com-
prises consciousness andrationalpro-
cess, is the brain at work. They have
rejected the mind-brain dualism of Re-
néDescartes… (1998,p. 98).

Or, asMichaelLemonickwrote in the Jan-
uary20,2003issueofTimemagazine:“Des-
carteswasdeadwrong” (161[3]:63).

Monism

Was Descartes “dead wrong”? We sug-
gest that, no,hewasnot.Andwewill have
more to say on that shortly. But for now,
we would like to examine monistic theo-
riesof consciousness.Aswebegin,perhaps
a definition of “monism” would be in or-
der. The American Heritage Dictionary de-
finesmonismas:

the view in metaphysics that reality is
a unified whole and that all existing
things canbeascribed toordescribed
bya single conceptor system; thedoc-
trine thatmind andmatter are formed
from, or reducible to, the same ulti-
mate substanceorprincipleofbeing.
In speaking about the concept of mo-

nism,Ruseoffered this assessment:



Consciousness, insomeway, is sim-
ply a manifestation of the physical
world.Spinoza andhismodern-day
followers do not want to say that con-
sciousness does not exist, or that it is
simply material substance in a tradi-
tional way. Consciousness is obvious-
ly not round, or red, or hard, or any-
thing like that.Rather, consciousness
in some sense is emergent fromoran
aspect ofmaterial substances. Inoth-
er words, thenotionofmaterial sub-
stancehas to be extended, from red
androundandhard, to includecon-
sciousness (2001,pp.199-200, emp. add-
ed).
According to thisview, thehumanbrain

is considered tobeanelectrochemicalma-
chine.Themindandthebrainareone,with
the mind being merely an extension of the
physical mechanisms of the brain (and be-
ing entirely dependent upon thosemech-
anisms for its existence/expression). The
pillar upon which modern neural science
is founded—materialistic monism—con-
tends that all behavior is a reflection of
brain function. Thus, according to this
view, everything that aperson thinks, says,
and does can be accounted for by certain
physical actions in the brain. The “mind”
—suchas it is—therefore is reducedtoarange
of functions carried out by the physical
matterwithinthebrain.Thisreductiveper-
spective allows evolutionists to then declare
thatmatter is all that exists, andthat thehu-
man brain and mind evolved from lower
animals, so that humans have no “spiri-
tual” component. There is, so it has been
said,no“ghost in themachine.”

Today, “for themostpart,materialism,
the philosophical alternative to dualism,
dominates modern thinking about con-
sciousness” (Lewin, 1992, p. 157). Yes, it cer-
tainly does. Lord Adrian, in the chapter
hewroteon“Consciousness” for thebook,
BrainandConsciousExperience, admitted:

…[B]y the beginning of the century,
it was becoming more respectable for
psychologists touse somekindofmo-
nismasaworkinghypothesis andeven
tobewhole-heartedbehaviorists (1965,
p. 239).

The late, eminent British electrophysiol-
ogist, Sir John Eccles, writing in his book,
TheHumanPsyche, commented:

Thedominant theoriesof thebrain-
mind relationship that are today
held by neuroscientists are purely
materialistic in the sense that thebrain
is given complete mastery. The exis-
tenceofmindorconsciousness isnot
denied, but it is relegated to the pas-
sive roleofmental experiences accom-
panying some types of brain action,
as in psychoneural identity, but with
absolutely no effective action on the

brain…. Actually, it is rare for this to
be stated so baldly, but despite all the
sophisticated cover-up the situation
is exactly as stated.Aneffective cau-
sality is denied to the self-conscious
mindper se (1992,p. 17, emp. added).
Dr. Eccles’ assessment is absolutely cor-

rect, andoffers a springboard fromwhich
we can begin our investigation into “the
dominant theories of the brain-mind re-
lationship.”

Radical Materialism (Functionalism)

Currently, there exists a small-but-vo-
cal group of philosophers that parades un-
der the title of “the radical materialists.”
Previously, we quoted fromEccles andRob-
inson,whonoted: “Theexistenceofmind
or consciousness is not denied except by
radicalmaterialists…” (1984, p. 34, emp.
added).According toEccles, in radicalma-
terialism, “there is a denial or repudiation
of the existenceofmental events.Theyare
simply illusory. The brain-mind problem
is a non-problem” (1992, pp. 17-18). Today,
it is unlikely that anyone is better known
for defending the concept of radical ma-
terialisminamoreformidablefashionthan
philosopher Daniel C. Dennett (of Tufts
University inBoston),whose reverence for
Gilbert Ryle’s work is unabashed, and who
has writtena slewofbooksonhumancon-
sciousness (1984, 1987, 1991, 1996, 1998), in-
cluding one titled Consciousness Explained
(1991). Speaking of that book and its au-
thor, Andrew Brown wrote in The Darwin
Wars:

It is difficult to think of anyone else
whowouldhave the self-confidence to
write a book called simply Conscious-
ness Explained, or thenerve, once itwas
finished, to publish the contents un-
der that title. It’s awonderful book; but
itdoesn’t explainconsciousness.The
heart of Dennett’s position seems
to be that consciousness itself is a
misleading category, and that the
only way to make sense of it is to re-
define all one’s terms in terms of
externallyvisible states andbehav-
iours…. He has devoted his life to ex-
orcising the ghost fromthemachine
(1999,pp.153,154, emp. added).
Paul Ehrlich went on record as stating:

“In Consciousness Explained, he takes an in-
terestingcutat theproblem,buthedoesnot
‘explain’consciousness tomysatisfaction”
(2000, p. 112).Nordidhe explain it to any-
one else’s. In his 1994 book, How the Self
Controls Its Brain, Sir John Eccles quoted
Dennett’s statement frompage21ofCon-
sciousnessExplained, “humanconsciousness
is just about the last surviving mystery,”
and then wryly commented: “It is still a
mystery at the end of his 468-page book”

(p.31). Ina reviewofDennett’s2003book,
Freedom Evolves , that he authored for the
March2, 2003 issueof theNewYorkTimes ,
Galen Strawson (professor of philosophy
at the University of Reading in England,
andauthorofFreedomandBelief)wrote:

In the last several years, the philoso-
pherDanielC.Dennetthaspublished
two very large, interesting and influ-
ential books. The first, Consciousness
Explained (1991), aimed to account for
all the phenomena of consciousness
within thegeneral theoretical frame-
work set by current physics. It failed,
of course, and came to be affection-
ately known as Consciousness Ignored…
(2003).
Dennetthas indeed“devotedhis life to

exorcising the ghost from the machine.”
Speaking of himself, and others of his ilk,
hewrote:

For other, more theoretically daring
researchers, there is a new object of
study,themind/brain.Thisnewlypop-
ular coinage nicely expresses the pre-
vailing materialism of these research-
ers, who happily admit to the world
and to themselves thatwhatmakes the
brainparticularly fascinatingandbaf-
fling is that somehoworother it is the
mind (1991,pp.38-39, emp. inorig.).
Asonemight expect, the radicalmate-

rialismespousedbyDennetthasnotgone
over well with those who believe that con-
sciousnessdoes exist, and that itdoesmat-
ter.Even among some of his evolutionist
colleagues, his ideas have drawn consider-
able (and substantial) criticism. In assess-
ingDennett’swork,Trefilwrote:

TheproblemcomeswhenDennettap-
proaches the problem of conscious-
ness. The first time I read his book, I
becameconfusedbecause abouthalf-
way through Ibegan to think, “Hey—
thisguydoesn’t thinkthatconscious-
ness exists.” ...Until you have explained
how I come to that central conclusion
about my own existence, you have not
solved the problem of consciousness.
You certainly won’t solve the prob-
lembydenying that consciousness
exists.Forme, readingDennett’sbook
was a little like reading a detailed dis-
cussion on the workings of a trans-
mission, only to be told that there is
no such thing as a car (1997, pp. 182-
184, emp. added).
Twoaspects of radicalmaterialismare

closely associatedwithDennett. The first
is what he personally refers to as “the in-
tentional stance,” which, not coinciden-
tally, happens to be the title of one of his
books (1987). Dennett’s definition in that
book was this: “The intentional stance is
the strategy of prediction and explanation
that attributes beliefs, desires, and other
‘intentional’ states to systems—living and



nonliving” (p. 495).DonaldGriffin, inAn-
imal Minds, considered Dennett’s position,
andconcluded:

The contemporary philosopher Dan-
ielDennetthasadvocatedwhathecalls
“the intentional stance” when analyz-
ingnotonlyhumanandanimal cog-
nitionbut alsomanyexamplesof self-
regulating inanimate mechanisms….
His insistence on including such sim-
ple devices as thermostats in this ex-
tendedcategoryof intentional systems
leadshimtodenyany special status
to conscious mental experiences….
Dennett appears to be arguing that
if a neurophysiological mechanism
were shown to organize and guide
a particular behavior pattern, this
would rule out the possibility that
any conscious mental experiences
mightaccompanyorinfluencesuch
behavior…(2001,p.263, emp.added).

Griffin, of course, is renowned in his own
right forhisworkwithanimal conscious-
ness—which is why he later raised the issue
of how Dennett’s work questions “wheth-
er consciousmental experiencesoccur in
other species” (p. 263). But Dennett’s po-
sitiondoesnotquestionconsciousness sole-
ly “in other species.” It is most notorious
for calling intoquestionwhether conscious-
nessoccurs inhumans.

The second aspect of radical material-
ism closely associated with Dennett is the
concept of “functionalism.” This view ul-
timatelyarises fromDennett’s strong ties
to the artificial intelligence (AI) commu-
nity. In reviewing Dennett’s position, Jo-
hansonandEdgar explained thathe

…argues that consciousness canbeun-
derstood fromthemetaphorof a com-
puter. He views the mind as the soft-
ware to the brain’s hardware, a pro-
gram that writes a narrative of our ex-
perience, edited andcompiled from
the multiple drafts of information
streaming into thebrain. In this view,
the present moment of sensation is
insignificant compared to the subse-
quent mental reflection and contem-
plation, from which meaning arises.
Consciousness—the mind—is simply
aproductof thebrain…(1996,p.107).
If all of this strikes you as a bit odd, let

us reassure you that you are not alone. In
fact, even Dennett himself, as the current
highpriestof functionalism,hasconceded
that frequentlyhis ideas arenot terriblywell
received.Beloffnoted:

In dismissing the third solution from
furtherconsideration, I candonobet-
ter than John Searle (The Rediscovery
of the Mind, 1992, p. 8) when he says,
“if your theory results in the view
that consciousness does not exist,

you have simply produced a reduc-
tio ad absurdum of your theory”
(1994, emp. added).

We agree. Suggesting that consciousness
(a.k.a., self-awareness) does not exist is ab-
surd! In Beyond Natural Selection, Robert
Wessonconcluded:

Self-awareness is a special quality of
the mind…. Self-awareness is different
from information processing; even
when confused and unable to think
clearly, one may be vividly aware of
one’s self andone’s confusion.The es-
sence of mind is less data processing
than will, intention, imagination, dis-
covery, and feeling. If some kinds of
thinking can be initiated by a com-
puter, others cannot (1997,p. 277).

RogerLewinremarked:
To say that the brain is a computer is
a truism,because,unquestionably,what
goes on in there is computation. But
so far, no man-made computer match-
es the human brain, either in capac-
ityordesign….Canacomputer think?
And, ultimately, can a computer gen-
erate a level of consciousness thatDan
Dennett or Nick Humphrey, or any-
oneelse,has inmind? (1992,p. 160).

Good questions, those. And we all know
theanswers to them,dowenot?

One last item bears mentioning in re-
gard to radicalmaterialism. Ithas a coun-
terpart in psychology—behaviorism. Paul
Davies commented on this fact when he
wrote:

The materialist believes that mental
states andoperations arenothingbut
physical states and operations. In the
fieldofpsychology,materialismbe-
comes what is known as behaviour-
ism, which proclaims that all hu-
mans behave in a purely mechani-
calway in response to external stim-
uli (1983,p. 82, emp. added).

According to behaviorists, only the brain
exists, andmind ismerely an“off-shoot”
of it (i.e.,mind is an“epiphenomenon”—
a concept discussed below). In the disci-
pline of behaviorism, “mind has no in-
dependent existence, and the questionof
theoriginofmindis entirely secondary to
the question of the origin and nature of
brain tissue” (Custance, 1980,p. 21).

But such a position presents its own
set ofproblems.Writingunder the title of
“Consciousness” for The Encyclopaedia of
Ignorance, Richard Gregory discussed some
of them.

One can well imagine that the physi-
cal state of lack of food is monitored,
and signaled to brain regions which
activates food-seeking behaviour; and
we might describe this in an animal,
or another person, to include a sen-
sation likeour feelingofhunger. It is

more difficult to conceive a physio-
logical state for shame, or guilt, or
pride.... The issue is important. It
raises the question of how physiol-
ogy is related to psychology, and
whetherconsciousnesscanbeaffect-
edorcontrolledapart fromphysio-
logical changes (1977, pp. 278-279,
emp. added).
Behaviorism has fallen onto hard times

of late—and for a number of good reasons,
amongwhichare theones summarizedbe-
low by Beloff, who referred to behavior-
ismas “methodologicallymisleading, phil-
osophically false, and ideologically perni-
cious.” And that was the kindest thing he
had to say!Readon.

Myfirst chargeagainstBehaviourism
is that it commits what Aldous Hux-
ley once called “The Original Sin of
theIntellect:Oversimplification.” ...Sec-
ondly, I regardbehaviourismas incom-
patible with any genuine morality….
Our conclusionswere that itwasmeth-
odologically misleading, philosoph-
icallyfalseandideologicallypernicious.
But in the end, perhaps its most glar-
ing fault is simply a certain unmis-
takable silliness which qualifies it,
surely, as one of the oddest intellec-
tual aberrations of the twentieth
century (1962, pp. 47,48,49, italics in
orig., emp. added).
In his 1994 book, How the Self Controls

Its Brain, Sir John Eccles threw down the
gauntlet inwhathe termeda“challenge to
all materialists” (p. x). He expressed sharp
criticism of, among others, Francis Crick
andhis collaborator,ChristofKoch,when
he referred to theirwork as “science fiction
of a blatant kind” (p. 30). But he reserved
his harshest criticism forDanielDennett’s
brand of radical materialism when he re-
ferred to functionalism as an “impover-
ishedandemptytheory” (p.33).Whychar-
acterize functionalism in such terminol-
ogy?Touse JohnSearle’suncompromising
words: “... the deeper objection can be put
quite simply: the theory has left out the
mind”(asquotedinZeman,2001,124:1283,
emp. added).

Panpsychism

Inhis classicwork,LaySermons,Addres-
ses, andReviews, ThomasH.Huxleyhada
chapter titled “On the Physical Basis of
Life.” Within that chapter was this state-
ment: “Thoughtsare theexpressionofmo-
lecular changes in the matter of life, which
is the source of our other vital phenom-
ena” (1870,p. 152). LordAdrianconcluded:
“…[N]owwecanadd that there isnoneed
to invoke extraphysical factors to account
for anyof thepublic activities of the brain.
...Consciousness is a logical construction….



It arises when unconscious processes are
integrated; its base line in the individual
and in the animal kingdom is arbitrary”
(1965,pp.239-240,246).

This is the essence of the view known
aspanpsychism.WhenGregory inquired,
“What is the relation between conscious-
ness and the matter or functions of the
brain?” (1977,p.274),hehit at theveryheart
ofpanpsychism,which is theconcept that
“some primordial consciousness atta-
ches to all matter, presumably even to
atomsand subatomicparticles” (Eccles
andRobinson, 1984,p. 37, emp. added).As
Eccles and Robinson remarked in regard
to the radicalmaterialism thatwediscussed
above:

The alternative is to espouse panpsy-
chism.All typesofpanpsychists evade
theproblemsbyproposing that there
is a protoconsciousness in all mat-
ter, even in elementary particles! Ac-
cording to panpsychism, the evolu-
tionarydevelopmentof brain is asso-
ciated merely with an amplification
and refinement of what was already
thereas apropertyof allmatter. Itmere-
ly is exhibited more effectively in the
complex organizations of the brains
ofhigheranimals (p.14, emp.added).

Huxleyput it like this: “Mind is a function
of matter, when that matter has attained
a certaindegreeof organization” (1871, p.
464). But, there is a caveat. ToquoteEccles,
while “it is asserted that allmatterhas an in-
side mental or protopsychical state, since
this state is an integral part of matter,
it can have no action on it” (1992, p. 17,
emp. added).

According to thisview, then, conscious-
ness does exist—everywhere, all the time,
in every material thing. In the case of hu-
man beings, it “just happened” to come
together in a “certain degree of organiza-
tion”thatpermittedconsciousnesstobeex-
pressed,andgeneratedself-awarenessas the
end result. However, after all is said and
done, as Rupert Sheldrake correctly noted:
“The conscious self [has]…a reality which
isnotmerelyderivative frommatter” (1981,
p. 203). PaulDavies commented: “Westill
have no clue how mind and matter are re-
lated, or what process led to the emergence
of mind from matter in the first place”
(1995).With someunderstatement,Zeman
confessed:“[W]ehavenoclearunderstand-
ingofwhat kindofproperty could render
physical events intrinsicallymental” (2001,
124:1284). Not surprisingly, then, Eccles
andRobinson concluded: “[Panpsychism]
findsno supportwhatsoever inphysics”
(1984, p. 37). Nor, we might add, does it
findanysupportwhatsoeveranywhereelse!

Epiphenomenalism

Thecareful readerwillhavenoticed that,
from time to time during our discussion
of the concept of consciousness, we have
used the terms “epiphenomenon,” “epi-
phenomena,” or “epiphenomenalism.” We
purposely postponed any discussion of
epiphenomenalism until this point, be-
cause it is best considered under the sub-
ject of the monist-materialist views that we
arediscussinghere.

Epiphenomenalism,accordingtoEccles,
is the view that “mental states exist in re-
lation to some material happenings, but

causally are completely irrelevant” (1992, pp.
17). The New Merriam-Webster Dictionary
defines an epiphenomenon as “a second-
aryphenomenonaccompanyinganother
and caused by it.” For example, patholo-
gists frequently use the word to refer to the
secondary symptoms of a disease. So, when
Eccles states that epiphenomenalism sug-
gests thatmental states exist, but“causally
arecompletely irrelevant,”hispoint is that,
like in a disease, the symptom does not
cause anything, but is itself caused by
something else. That, in essence, is how
epiphenomenalismworks.

As long ago as 1870, Shadworth Hodg-
son, inhisbook,TheTheory ofPractice, pro-
posed that conscious mental events were
caused by physical changes within the ner-
voussystem,butcouldnotthemselvescause
any physical changes. As one writer stated
the issue: “Like thewhistleof a railwayen-
gine (which does not affect the engine),
or the chimeofa clock (whichdoesnot af-
fect the clock), theywere causedby (andac-
companied)physical events, but they did
not themselves act as causal agents. In a
slightly later terminology, they were epi-
phenomena…” (Glynn, 1999, p. 8, paren-
thetical itemsandemp. inorig.).

The man who on occasion referred to
himself as “Darwin’s bulldog,” Thomas
HenryHuxley (1825-1895), coined the term
“epiphenomenalism” in an article he au-
thored for the Fortnightly Review in 1874.
Thetimewasripe forhimtooriginate such
aconceptsince,asBeloffexplained:

…the view that prevailed among sci-
entists of the late 19th century was to
look for the causes of our behaviour
in the brain alone…. For the epiphe-
nomenalist, the brain was a machine,
like everything else innature, and the
mindnomore thanapassive reflection
of its activity (1994).

Huxley, therefore,
proposed that as the noise of the bab-
blingbrook isonlyaby-productof the
rushing water, so the mind, though
distinct from the brain, is neverthe-
lessonly aby-productof it.Thebrain
therefore causes the mind as the brook
causes thebabbling, but themindcan-
not have any influence on the brain
any more than the babbling can have
any influenceon thebrook.Thiswas
termedepiphenomenalism(Custance,
1980,p. 23).

Today, fromtheperspectiveof the reduc-
tionist-materialist, epiphenomenalism is as
good an explanation as any, since “so far
as we can tell, mental activity is always as-
sociated with nervous activity” (Glynn, p.
9).Griffinwrote:
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Conscious thinkingmaywellbea core
function of central nervous systems.
...The fact thatweare consciously aware
of only a small fraction of what goes
on in our brains has led many scien-
tists to conclude that consciousness
is an epiphenomenon or trivial by-
product of neural functioning (2001,
p. 3, emp. inorig.).
Referring tohumanconsciousness as a

“trivial by-product” or a mere “side effect”
seems tobe theheight of folly (if not con-
ceit). Being asked to think of self-aware-
ness as a “symptom”of a “disease” (i.e., the
brain) isnotmuchbetter.And, apparently,
we are not the only ones who think so. In
TheWonder ofBeingHuman:OurBrainand
OurMind, Eccles andRobinson referred to
the concept of epiphenomenalism as “gib-
berish.”

The epiphenomenalist’s causal theory
shouldnotbeconfusedwith theordi-
nary causal laws of the physical sci-
ences. The latter are confined to the
manner inwhich force andmatter are
distributed in timeand space.Butwith
epiphenomenalism we are faced with
a radically different entity—a mental
entity—taken to be nonmaterial and
nonphysical. If it exists at all, then
bydefinition it cannotbecomposed
of or reduced to material elements
or combinations thereof. To say that
it “arises” from these is, alas, gibber-
ish (1984, p. 55, italics in orig., emp.
added).

Butwhy is this the case?The twoauthors
continued:

But note that in any purely physical
interaction, it is never necessary that
eventA cause eventB; it ismerely con-
tingently the case, given the compo-
sitionand lawsof thephysicalworld,
that events of type A happen to cause
or faithfully lead to events of type B.
Accordingly, toarguethatbrainstates,
in a natural-causal fashion, produce
mental states is to admit that it could
be otherwise. All purely natural phe-
nomena could be other than they
are. Thus, the epiphenomenalist, to
the extent that he endorses a causal
theory of brain-mind relationships,
can never establish that the brain is
necessary inorder that therebemind.
There isnothing logically contradic-
tory in the claim that there are minds
without brain and/or brains without
minds.... Once it is granted that there
are genuinely mental (nonphysical)
events, it followsthatanexhaustive in-
ventoryof the physicaluniverse and
its laws must be incomplete as an in-
ventory of real existents, because men-
tal events are left out. If there can be
mind inaddition tomatter, there can
be mind without matter (p. 55, emp.
inorig.).

Whew!Noepiphenomenalistwouldwill-
inglywant togo that far,wecanassureyou.
Mindwithoutmatter?EcclesandRobinson
areabsolutelycorrect,of course: “Toargue
that brain states…producemental states is
to admit that it couldbeotherwise.”And
it gets progressively worse for the epiphe-
nomenalist, as Ian Glynn pointed out in
his book, An Anatomy of Thought: The Ori-
ginandMachinery of theMind .

[I]f mental events are epiphenom-
ena, they cannot have any survival
value. Darwin’s struggle for existence
is a struggle in the physical world, and
if mental events cannot cause physi-
cal effects they cannot affect theout-
come in that struggle.But if theycan-
not affect theoutcome—if theyhave
no survival value—why should we
have evolvedbrains thatmake them
possible?… That they make conscious
thought possible is not relevant, for
thought that merely accompanies be-
haviour without influencing it will be
ignoredbynatural selection….

Even if thenotion thatmental events
are epiphenomena is true, it leaves
unexplained what most needs ex-
plaining. Why should particular
physical changes inournervous sys-
tems cause feelings or thoughts?
Evenepiphenomenaneed tobeac-
counted for…. So despite its promis-
ing start, thenotion thatmental events
are epiphenomena has not got us out
of thedifficulties that a combination
of common sense and physics got us
into (1999,pp.10,11-12, emp. added).
It seems that we keep returning to that

phrase “common sense.” And rightly so!
Would that there were more of it in dis-
cussions by philosophers and scientists re-
garding the subject of human conscious-
ness.

Nonreductive Materialism/
Emergent Materialism

Without doubt, one of the most vocal
supporters of monistic materialism is Sir
Francis Crick, who suggested in his 1994
book,TheAstonishingHypothesis, that, even-
tually,everythingwillbeexplicable in terms
of the neural pathways within the brain
—aclaimthathecorrectly identified in the
title of his book as “astonishing!” During
the twentieth century, refinements of mo-
nistic-materialistic concepts appearedun-
der the name of nonreductive material-
ism. The British philosopher C.D. Broad
andcertainofhis contemporariesheld the
view that the brain is the seat of allmental
capacities, but they simultaneouslymain-
tained that while “mental states” emerge
from thephysical substratumof thebrain,
those mental states are not reducible to

the brain. This view came to be known as
emergent materialism (see Wyller, 1996,
p. 215). In thewordsof JeromeElbert:

Emergent properties of matter [are]
describedasproperties that emerge
from matter when special circum-
stances apply to it, such as the or-
ganization of the matter into large
numbers of similar units that can
interactwitheachother.Conscious-
nessmaybethemostchallengingex-
ampleof suchanemergentproperty.
It gives matter a radically new prop-
erty that is acquired only under very
special conditions. Think of what a
tiny fractionof the solar system’smat-
ter isconscious! (2000,pp.215,243,emp.
inorig.).

Alwyn Scott concurred: “Thus, I suggest,
consciousness is an emergent phenome-
non, onebornofmanydiscrete events fus-
ing together as a single experience” (1995,
p. 3, emp. inorig.).

One of the best-known advocates of
emergentism is philosopher John Searle.
In opposition to the pure reductionists,
Searle argues that first-person mental ex-
periences (“I am in pain”) cannot be re-
duced to mere neural firings, for in so do-
ing, important first-person features (like
subjectivity) are lost. In opposition to the
dualists, however, Searle suggests that the
strictdichotomybetweenmental andphys-
icalproperties shouldbediscarded.Men-
tal properties are simply “onekindofprop-
erty” thatphysical things canpossess.Pain
and other mental phenomena are just
features of the brain (and perhaps the
rest of the central nervous system) [see
Searle,1984,p.19,emp.added].

Consciousness, therefore, is simply a
higher-order featureof thebrain.Searlear-
dentlydenies thatconsciousness transcends
the physical, or that it possesses causal pow-
ers that cannot be explained merely as the
result of various interactions among the
brain’sneurons.Accordingtothisview,as
ReichenbachandAndersonpointedout,
“consciousness has no life of its own apart
from that in which it is realized. But be-
cause of this, Searle’s emergentist view leaves
no room for free moral agency” (1995, p.
286). Suchanassessment is correct, asDr.
Searlehimself admitted:

As longasweaccept this conception
ofhownatureworks, then it doesn’t
seem that there is any scope for the
freedom of the will because on this
conception themindcanonly affect
nature in so far as it is a part of na-
ture.But if so, then like the rest ofna-
ture, its features aredeterminedat the
basic micro-level of physics (1984, p.
93, emp. added).



Consciousness, then,accordingtothisview
is something thathas “emerged from” the
neural pathways of the brain, but, in and of
itself, is not reducible to those neural path-
ways.

Another well-known advocate of the
nonreductivephysicalist viewpoint isRog-
er Sperry who, like Sir Francis Crick and
Sir JohnEccles, isaNobel laureate inMedi-
cine or Physiology. Dr. Sperry, however,
adopted a view diametrically opposed to
thatofCrick’smonist-materialism, yetwas
unwilling to accept the form of dualism
advocatedbyEccles.Heconcluded:

Consciousness is conceived to be a
dynamicemergentpropertyofbrain
activity, neither identical with nor
reducible to, the neural events of
which it ismainlycomposed….Con-
sciousness exerts potential causal ef-
fects on the interplay of cerebral oper-
ations…. In thepositionof top com-
mand at the highest levels in the hier-
archy of brain organization, the sub-
jective properties were seen to exert
controloverthebiophysicalandchem-
ical activities at subordinate levels (as
quoted in Jeeves, 1998, p. 88, emp. add-
ed).
Sperry’s concept iswhat is referred to as

a “top-downview” (like that ofDr. Eccles)
wheremental events are givenontological
priority.But, unlikeEccles, Sperry is ada-
mantabout avoidinganyhintofdualism.
Thus, while the emergent materialists may
claim that mental states emerge from the
physical substratumof thebrainwithout
being reducible to the brain, the fact re-
mains, as Ernst Mayr noted, “emergentism
is a thoroughly materialistic philosophy”
(1982,p. 64). Indeed it is.

Sperry, ina chapter (“HoldingCourse
AmidstShiftingParadigms”)heauthored
for thebook,NewMetaphysical Foundations
of Modern Science , discussed the concepts
behind emergent materialism. He began by
noting that, in emergent materialism, “the
traditionaldifferencebetween thephysical
and the mental (as subjectively perceived)
is deliberately retained, butwith thesepre-
viously separate, dual realms not inextri-
cablymerged...” (1994, p. 110, parenthetical
iteminorig.). InSperry’s view, conscious
and/or mental phenomena are “dynamic,
emergent phenomena (or configurational)
properties of the livingbrain in action” (as
quoted inCousins, 1985, p. 66, parenthet-
ical item in orig.). In commenting on this,
Cousins remarked:

This seems to imply that the source
of mental intentions is the brain itself
in living action—but that once these
emergent mental properties appear,
they have causal control potency over
the “lower” activities of the brain at
the subnuclear, nuclear and molecular

levels. Mind emerges from brain,
then takes charge as chief or direc-
tor in the complex chain of com-
mand within the brain. In Sperry’s
view, there isnoneed toappeal to any
source outside the living brain in or-
der toexplain theoriginandexistence
of mental phenomena (1985, pp. 66-67,
emp. added).

Cousinsiscorrect.Sperryhimselfstated:
One can agree that the scientific evi-
dence speaks against any preplanned
purposive design of a supernatural
intelligence. At the same time the ev-
idence shows that the great bulkof the
evolving web of creation is governed
by a complex pattern of great intricacy
with many mutually reinforcing direc-
tive, purposive constraints at higher
levels,particularly.The“grandorderly
design” is, in a sense, all the more re-
markable for having been self-devel-
oped (1985,p. 87).

But Sperry did not stop there. Rather, he
wenton tocomment:

In my view, mental phenomena as
dynamicemergentpropertiesofphysi-
cal brain states become inextricably
interfused with, and thus inseparable
from, their physiologic substrates.
...[I]t still seems tomeamistakeover-
all to abandon the age-old common-
sense distinction between mind and
matter, the mental and the physical.
This basic common distinction long
preceded the varied philosophic jar-
gon and scientific terminology. The
highlydistinctive specialnessof con-
scious states with their subjective
qualities does not go away just be-
cause they are taken to be emergent
propertiesofphysicalbrainproces-
ses (pp. 109-110,111, emp. added).
With all due respect, Dr. Sperry (dis-

tinguished scientist andNobel laureate that
he is) appears to“want itbothways.”Hebe-
lieves that it is a mistake to abandon the
distinction between the physical and the
mental, and admits that consciousness en-
dowsa“highlydistinctive specialness” that
doesnotdisappear just because someone
(likehim) claims that it ismerely an “emer-
gent property of physical brainprocesses.”
Yet he wants to believe that “the scientific
evidence speaks against any preplanned
purposive design of a supernatural intel-
ligence”andthat“there isnoneedtoappeal
toany sourceoutside the livingbrain inor-
der to explain the origin and existence of
mental phenomena.” Richard Heinberg
contradictedSperrywith common-sense
factsofnaturewhenhe remarked:

We each make plans, formulate goals,
and pursue strategies routinely. And
there is every indication that other
creatures do the same, if perhaps not
as consciously. The evidence is soper-
suasive that many biologists who oth-

erwisesubscribetoareductionist-mech-
anist view are nevertheless forced to
acknowledge some capacity of inner
purposeonthepartoforganisms(1999,
pp.65,67-68).
Evolutionist Sir John Eccles strongly

disagreed with his Nobel Prize-winning ev-
olutionist colleague, Roger Sperry, when
hewrote:

Great display is made by all varieties
ofmaterialists that their brain-mind
theory is in accord with natural law
as it now is.However, this claim is in-
validated by two most weighty con-
siderations. Firstly, nowhere in the
laws of physics or in the laws of the
derivative sciences, chemistry and
biology, is thereanyreference tocon-
sciousness or mind…. Regardless of
the complexity of electrical, chemical
or biological machinery, there is no
statement in the “natural laws” that
there is an emergence of this strange
non-material entity, consciousness or
mind. This is not to affirm that con-
sciousness doesnot emerge in the ev-
olutionary process, but merely to state
that its emergence is not reconcil-
able with the natural laws as at pres-
ent understood (1992, pp. 19-20, emp.
added).
Sperrymaywant emergentmaterialism

tobe true, but, asEccleshas so eloquently
pointed out, such “is not reconcilable with
thenatural lawsasatpresentunderstood.”

Dualist-Interactionism

As we began our examination of theo-
ries of human consciousness, we quoted
Gordon Taylor, who assessed a number of
the theories of the mind and then stated:
“None of these views, I may as well warn
you, stands up to inspection” (1979, pp.
20-21).Ourcommentat the timewas: “As
webring thisdiscussiononconsciousness
to a close,wewant tooffer a third alterna-
tive that does ‘stand up to inspection.’ ”
We nowhave reached thatpoint. Earlier,we
quoted from Adam Zeman who, in his re-
viewofconsciousness for the journalBrain,
mentioned that “the current fascination
with consciousness reflects the mounting
intellectualpressure to explainhow ‘vital
activity’ in the brain generates a ‘mental
element,’with richsubjective content” (2001,
124:1284). In other words, the pressure is
ontoanswer thequestion:Whencecomes
consciousness?

Surely, bynow it is evident fromour re-
view that all of the monist-materialistic
concepts have failed miserably to offer any
cogent, consistent, and adequate theory
about the origin of human consciousness.
Acknowledgmentof that factprompts the
question: Why, then, do so many scien-
tists and philosophers cling to the monist-
materialist viewpoint?



We are convinced that the monist-
materialistic viewhas remained sodeep-
ly ingrained because the only legitimate
alternative—some form of dualism—
postulates a supernatural origin for hu-
man self-awareness! And we cannot do
better to prove our point than to offer the
followingquote fromDanielDennett.

In short, the mind is the brain. Ac-
cording to thematerialists,wecan (in
principle) account for every mental
phenomenonusing the samephysical
principles, laws, and rawmaterials that
suffice to explain radioactivity, con-
tinental drift, photosynthesis, repro-
duction, nutrition, and growth. It is
oneof themainburdensof thisbook
to explain consciousness without
ever giving in to the siren song of
dualism….
The standardobjection todualismwas
all too familiar to Descartes himself
in the seventeenthcentury, and it is fair
to say that neither he nor any subse-
quentdualisthas everovercome it con-
vincingly. If mind and body are dis-
tinct things or substances, they never-
thelessmust interact; thebodily sense
organs, via thebrain,must informthe
mind,mustsendtoitorpresent itwith
perceptions or ideas or data of some
sort, andthenthemind,having thought
things over, must direct the body in
appropriate action. Hence the view is
often called Cartesian interactionism
or interactionistdualism….
There is the lurking suspicion that the
most attractive feature ofmind stuff
is its promise of being so mysterious
that it keeps science at bay forever.
This fundamentally unscientif ic
stance of dualism is, to my mind,
its most disqualifying feature, and
is thereasonwhyinthisbookIadopt
the apparently dogmatic rule that
dualism is to be avoided at all costs.
It isnot that I think I cangive aknock-
downproofthatdualism,inallitsforms,
is false or incoherent, but that, given
the way dualism wallows in mystery,
acceptingdualism is givingup (1991,
pp. 33,34,37, parenthetical item inorig.,
emp. added).
In Dennett’s view, monistic-materi-

alism must rule!Period. The acceptance
of something—anything—outside of sci-
ence is unthinkable, and represents what
Nobel laureate JacquesMonod referred to
as “animism” (belief in spirits). Inhisbook,
Chance and Necessity, Monod addressed this
matter inveryblunt terms.

Animism established a covenant be-
tween nature and man, a profound al-
lianceoutsideofwhichseemstostretch
only terrifying solitude.Mustwebreak
this tie because the postulate of ob-
jectivity requires it? [Monodanswers
“Yes!”—BT/BH]

…[A]ll thesesystemsrootedinanimism
existoutsideobjectiveknowledge,out-
side truth, and are strangers and fun-
damentally hostile to science, which
they are willing to use but do not re-
spectorcherish.Thedivorceissogreat,
the lie so flagrant, that it can only
obsess and lacerate anyonewhohas
some culture or intelligence, or is
movedby thatmoralquestioningwhich
is the source of all creativity. It is an
affliction, that is to say, for all those
who bear or will bear the responsibil-
ity for the way in which society and
culturewill evolve….
The ancient covenant is inpieces;man
knows at last that he is alone in the
universe’sunfeeling immensity,out
ofwhichheemergedonlybychance
(1972,pp.31,171-172,180, italics inorig.,
emp. added).

Animism, saysMonod, is a “lie so flagrant,
that it canonlyobsessand lacerateanyone
whohas somecultureor intelligence.”Why
does he write in such terrifyingly angry
words about a belief in something other
than the monist-materialist viewpoint? Per-
haps Carrington answered that question
bestwhenhewrote that inanimism

…wehave theworld-oldnotionofmind
or soul, andbody, existing as separate
entities, influencing each other. Mind
is here supposed to influence matter,
and utilize it for the purposes of its
manifestation. Were such a theory true,
itwouldof course enableus toaccept
notonly the reality ofpsychicphenom-
enabut thepersistenceof individual
human consciousness after death.
The main objection to this doctrine
is that it postulates a formof dual-
ism,whichisveryobnoxious tomany
minds! It is possible, however, that
suchadoctrinemayonedaybe forced
upon us by the gradually increasing
evidence furnishedusbypsychical re-
search (1923, p. 53, italics inorig., emp.
added).
Those of the monist-materialist bent

knowfullwellwhat the implicationswould
be if they were to permit (or, perish the
thought, accept) any formofdualism.As
Custance asked: “[H]owcanwe account for
‘mind’ if it did not originate in the physi-
calworld?” (1980,p. 20).Letus answer that
by quoting two of Monod’s evolutionist
colleagues—Eccles andRobinson.

It is not in doubt that each human rec-
ognizes its own uniqueness…. Since
materialist solutions fail to account
for our experienced uniqueness,
we are constrained to attribute the
uniquenessof thepsycheor soul to
a supernatural creation. To give the
explanationintheological terms:Each
soul is aDivine creation,which is “at-
tached” to the growing fetus at some

point between conception and birth.
It is the certainty of the inner core of
unique individuality that necessitates
the“Divine creation.”Wesubmit that
no other explanation is tenable (1984,
p. 43, emp. added).
Strong stuff, that! But equally strong

was their out-and-out condemnation of the
monist-materialist viewpoint.

[T]he denial of the reality of mental
events, as in radical materialism, is an
easy cop-out…. Radical materialism
should have a prominent place in
the history of human silliness. We
regardpromissorymaterialismas a
superstitionwithouta rational foun-
dation. The more we discover about
the brain, the more clearly do we dis-
tinguishbetween thebrain events and
themental phenomena, and themore
wonderfuldoboth thebrainevents and
thementalphenomenabecome.Prom-
issory materialism is simply a reli-
gious belief held by dogmatic ma-
terialists…whooftenconfuse their
religionwiththeir science (1984,pp.
17,36, emp. added).
Sowhat is the alternative?Darwin’s con-

temporary,Alfred Russel Wallace, addres-
sed that question in 1903 when he wrote
(at the age of 80) his classic work, Man’s
Place in Nature: A Study of the Results of Sci-
entificResearch inRelation to theUnity orPlu-
rality ofWorlds.

The other body and probably much
largerwouldbe representedby those
who, holding that mind is essen-
tially superior to matter and distinct
from it, cannot believe that life, con-
sciousness, mind are products of
matter. Theyhold that themarvelous
complexity of forces, which appear
to control matter, if not actually to
constitute it, are and must be mind
products (as quoted inWyller, 1996, p.
231, emp. added).
James Trefil conceded: “Nonetheless,

there is a sense in which something like
Descartes’procedure remainsvalid for
thequestionofhumanconsciousness”
(1997,p. 181, emp. added). PaulDavieswrote:
“…[P]hysics, which led the way for all oth-
er sciences, is now moving towards a more
accommodating view of mind…” (1983, p.
8). He is correct. In fact, speakingofCar-
tesiandualism,Custancemaintained:

The theory cannot be disproved so
long as there are mental phenomena
whose neural correlates remain un-
known.Thattherearementalphenom-
ena cannot be doubted for reasons
which are logically compulsive and
were adopted (though not invented)
by Descartes; they cannot be doubted
because the very act ofdoubting them
establishes their reality. The reality
of conscious existence is confirmed



each time it is denied…. Most of the
important thinkers who followed Des-
cartes rejected interactionism…. But
slowly, as the evidence has accumu-
lated, it appears that the monistic
view is showing signs of insuff i-
ciency and a new dualism is in the
making (1980, pp. 30,31, italics and
parenthetical items in orig., emp. add-
ed).
Custance, too, is correct. There is, in

fact, a “new dualism in the making.” In
speaking of the evolutionary emergence
of self-consciousness, for example, vari-
ouswriters (e.g., Lack, 1961, p. 128; Lorenz,
1971, 2:170) have even broached the sub-
ject of the “unbridgeable gap or gulf be-
tween soul and body.” Carl Jung summed
up this idea of a separate mind/body in-
teraction when he said: “I simply believe
that some part of the human Self or Soul
isnot subject to the lawsof spaceand time”
(asquoted inDavies,1983,p.72).

Lord Adrian tartly snorted in disagree-
ment: “…[T]he gulf between mental and
material can scarcely be called self-evident.”
Thenhequietlywenton toadmit:

Yet formanyofus there is still theone
thing which does seem to lie outside
that tidyandfamiliar framework.That
thing is ourself, our ego, the “I” who
does the perceiving and the thinking
and acting, the person who is aware of
his identity and his surroundings. As
soon as we let ourselves contemplate
our own place in the picture, we seem
to be stepping outside the boundaries
ofnatural science (1965,pp.239,240).

Or, asEccles concluded: “It ismy thesis that
we have to recognize that the unique self-
hood is the resultof a supernatural creation
of what in the religious sense is called a
soul” (1982,p. 97).

But notice Carrington’s conclusion (as
statedabove):“It ispossible, however, that
such adoctrinemayonedaybe forcedup-
on us by the gradually increasing evidence
furnishedusbypsychical research” (1923,
p. 53).EvenZeman, seventy-eight years later
in his exhaustive, peer-reviewed article on
consciousness, admitted that “a number of
commentators believe that some version
of this…‘dual-aspect’ theoryholdsout the
greatest promiseof an eventual solution
to the philosophical conundrum of con-
sciousness” (2001, 124:1284). Roger Lewin
conceded:

[F]or themost part,materialism, the
philosophical alternative todualism,
dominates modern thinking about
consciousness….True,Cartesiandu-
alismisnot completelydead, as evi-
denced in the views of Sir John Ec-
cles, oneof this century’s greatestneu-
rologists…(1992,p. 157, emp. added).

In an article—“Scientists in Search of
the Soul”—thathewrote for ScienceDigest,
JohnGliedmanobserved:

FromBerkeley toParis andfromLon-
don to Princeton, prominent scien-
tists from fields as diverse as neuro-
physiologyandquantumphysics are
coming out of the closet and admit-
ting they believe in the possibility,
at least, of such unscientific enti-
ties as the immortal human spirit
and divine creation (1982, 90[7]:77,
emp. added).
One of the scientists discussed at some

length by Mr. Gliedman was Sir John Ec-
clesofGreatBritain.DanielDennettwrote
in his book, Consciousness Explained: “Ever
sinceGilbertRyle’s classic attack (1949)on
what he called Descartes’ ‘dogma of the
ghost in the machine,’ dualists have been
on the defensive” (1991, p. 33). Not any
more! Allow us to introduce you to John
CarewEccles—themanRogerLewin called
“oneofthiscentury’sgreatestneurologists.”

Dr.Eccles,untilhisdeath in1997at the
ageof 94,wasoneof theworld’smost em-
inent electrophysiologists. He graduated
in 1929 with a D.Phil. (the British equiva-
lent of an American Ph.D.) from Oxford,
where he matriculated on a Rhodes schol-
arship under Nobel laureate Sir Charles
Sherrington—the man Eccles once called
“the greatest neuroscientist of the age” (Ec-
cles, 1994, p. 13).He servedas aprofessorof
physiology at Australian National Univer-
sity from1952-1966,wasknightedbyQueen
Elizabeth II in 1958, and five years later in
1963 won the Nobel Prize in Medicine or
Physiology (shared with Alan L. Hodgkin
and Andrew F. Huxley) for his research
on thebiophysicalpropertiesof synaptic
transmission. Gliedman, in his 1982 arti-
cle on “Scientists in Search of the Soul,”
had this to sayaboutDr.Eccles:

At age 79, Sir John Eccles is not going
“gentle into the night.” Still trim and
vigorous, the great physiologist has
declared war on the past 300 years of
scientific speculation aboutman’s na-
ture. Winner of the 1963 Nobel Prize
inPhysiologyorMedicine forhis pi-
oneering research on the synapse—the
point atwhichnerve cells communi-
cate with the brain—Eccles strongly
defends the ancient religious belief
that human beings consist of a mys-
terious compound of physical and
intangible spirit.... Our nonmate-
rial self controls its “liaisonbrain”
the way a driver steers a car or a pro-
grammer directs a computer. Man’s
ghostly spiritual presence, says Ec-
cles,exerts just thewhisperofaphys-
ical influenceon thecomputerlike
brain, enough to encourage some
neurons to fire and others to remain

silent.Boldlyadvancingwhat formost
scientists is the greatest heresy of all,
Eccles also asserts that our nonmate-
rial self survives thedeathof thephysi-
calbrain (90[7]:77, emp. added).
While there are many other things we

could sayaboutDr.Eccles and thevarious
honors andawards thatwerebestowedup-
on him during his lengthy and impressive
professional career, these are enough to
convince the reader of his qualifications
to speak on the subjects that he is about
toaddress.

Anyone familiar with neurophysiology
and/or neurobiology knows the name of
Sir John Eccles. [One of us (BH) studied
Dr. Eccles’ works while earning a Ph.D. in
neurobiology.] But for those who might
not be familiar with this amazing gentle-
man, we would like to introduce Dr. Ec-
cles via the followingquotation, derived
from a chapter (“The Collapse of Modern
Atheism”) that Norman Geisler authored
forthebook,TheIntellectualsSpeakOutAbout
God (which, by the way, also contained a
chapterbyEccles).Geislerwrote:

The extreme formofmaterialismbe-
lieves that mind (or soul) is matter.
More modern forms believe mind is
reducible to matter or dependent on it.
However,from a scientific perspec-
tivemuchhashappened inour gen-
eration to lay bare the clay feet of
materialism.Mostnoteworthyamong
this is theNobelPrizewinningwork
of Sir John Eccles. His work on the
brain demonstrated that the mind
or intention ismore thanphysical.
He has shown that the supplemen-
tarymotorareaof thebrain is fired
bymere intentiontodosomething,
without themotorcortexof thebrain
(which controls muscle movements)
operating. So, in effect, the mind is
to the brain what an archivist is to a
library. The former is not reducible to
the latter (1984,pp.140-141,parenthet-
ical item and italics in orig., emp. add-
ed).
Eccles, and his lifelong friend, Sir Karl

Popper, the famed British philosopher of
science, viewed the mind as a distinctly
non-material entity.Butneitherdid so for
religious reasons.Dr. Eccleswas a commit-
ted Darwinian evolutionist (as was Pop-
per). Rather, they believed what they did
about the human mind because of their
scientific research! Speaking specifically
ofhumanself-consciousness,Eccleswrote:

It is dependent on the existence of a
sufficient number of such critically
poised neurons, and, consequently,
only in such conditions are willing
and perceiving possible. However, it
is not necessary for the whole cortex
to be in this special dynamic state….



Onthebasis of this concept [activity
of the cortex—BT/BH]we can faceup
anew to the extraordinary problems
inherent in a strong dualism—inter-
actionof brain and consciousmind,
brain receiving fromconsciousmind
in a willed action, and in turn trans-
mitting to mind in conscious expe-
riences…. Let us be quite clear that
for eachofus theprimary reality is
our consciousness—everythingelse
is derivative and has a second-order
reality. We have tremendous intellec-
tual tasks in our efforts to understand
baffling problems that lie right at the
center of ourbeing (1966, pp. 312,327,
emp. added).
Dr.Ecclesspenthisentireadult life study-

ing thebrain-mindproblem, and concluded
that the two were entirely separate. In the
book fromwhichwequotedabove (Nobel
Conversations), Norman Cousins, who mod-
erated a series of conversations among four
Nobel laureates, includingDr.Eccles,made
the following statement: “NorwasSir John
Ecclesclaimingtoomuchwhenheinsisted
that the action of non-material mind
on material brain has been not merely
postulated, but scientif ically demon-
strated” (1985, p. 68, emp. added). Eccles
himself, inhis book,TheUnderstanding of
theBrain,wrote:

When I postulated many years ago,
following [Sir Charles] Sherrington,
that therewasa special areaof thebrain
in liaison with consciousness, I cer-
tainlydidnot imagine that anydefin-
itive experimental test could be applied
in a few years. But now we have this
distinctionbetweenthedominanthem-
isphere in liaison with the conscious
self, and the minor hemisphere with
nosuch liaison (1973,p. 214).
Beforeweproceed,wewould like to add

this note. On March 15, 1952, the British
Medical Journal ran an obituary notice for
Sir Charles Sherrington. The notice read
as follows:

The death, on March 4, 1952 of Sir
Charles Sherrington at the age of 94
marked the passing of the man of ge-
nius who laid the foundations of our
knowledge of the functioning of the
brain and spinal cord. His classic work
IntegrativeAction of theNervous System,
published in 1906, is still a source of
inspirationtophysiologists allover the
world. It was reprinted as recently as
1947 for the first post-war (World War
II) International Congress on Physi-
ology.Hisworkdid forneurologywhat
the atomic theorydid for chemistry.
It is still refreshing as it was in 1906,
and ithasneedednorevision.
How embarrassing it must be for evo-

lutionists to have to admit that this “ge-
nius,”whowas responsible for laying“the

foundation of our knowledge of the func-
tioning of the brain and spinal cord,” told
one of his prized students, Sir John Eccles,
justprior tohis (Sherrington’s)death:“For
me now, the only reality is the human
soul” (asquotedinPopperandEccles,1977
p.55, emp.added).Whatanamazing state-
ment fromthemanwhoconstructedmany
of thepillars onwhichmodernneuroanat-
omynowstands!Cousins continued:

Eccles is the one who showed that
the mental acts of intention initi-
ate theburstofdischarges inanerve’s
brain cell. He has tried to re-enfran-
chise the human mind, to get science
to recognize thinking as a more com-
prehensive human activity than the
mereoperationofneuralmechanisms.
...[B]oth of you [Eccles and Sperry—BT/
BH] have reached your conclusions
through the rigorous discipline of
the laboratory. Ifyouarepersuaded
thatmental realities initiateanddi-
rect biochemical reactions in the
brain, it is scientific experimenta-
tion, not philosophical speculation,
that has convinced you (1985, pp. 56,
21,57, italics inorig., emp. added).
What, precisely, is the relationship be-

tweenmindandbrain?Eccles answeredas
follows.

How can the mental act of intention
activate across the mind-brain fron-
tier thoseparticular SMA[supplemen-
tary motor area—BT/BH] neurons in
theappropriatecodeforactivatingthe
motor programs that bring about in-
tended voluntary movements? The
answer is that, despite the so-called
“insuperable” difficulty of having
anon-materialmindactonamate-
rial brain, it has been demonstrated
tooccurbyamental intention—no
doubt to the great discomfiture of
allmaterialistsandphysicalists (1985,
pp.55-56, emp. inorig.).
[W]e have discovered that mental
intentions act upon the SMA in a
highly selective, discriminating man-
ner. In a fashion which is not yet fully
understood,mental intentionsareable
toactivate across themind-brain fron-
tier those particular SMA neurons that
are coded for initiating the specialized
motor programs that cause voluntary
movements.AsIremarkedearlier, this
may present an “insuperable” diffi-
culty for some scientists of material-
ist bent, but the fact remains, and
is demonstrated by research, that
non-materialmindacts onmaterial
brain (as quoted in Cousins, 1985, pp.
61-62,85-86, italicsinorig.,emp.added).
InTheWonderofBeingHuman:OurBrain

and Our Mind, Eccles and Robinson dis-
cussed the research of three groups of sci-
entists (Robert Porter andCobieBrinkman,

NilsLassenandPerRoland,andHansKorn-
hüberandLuderDeecke), allofwhompro-
duced startling and undeniable evidence
that a “mental intention” preceded an
actual neuronal firing—thereby estab-
lishing that the mind is not the same
thing as the brain, but is a separate en-
tity altogether (1984, pp. 156-164, emp. add-
ed).AsEccles andRobinsonconcluded:

But it is impressive that many of the
samples of several hundred SMA nerve
cells were firing probably about one-
tenth of a second before the earliest
discharge of the pyramidal cells down
tothespinalcord….Thusthere is strong
support for the hypothesis that the
SMA is the sole recipient area of the
brain for mental intentions that lead
to voluntarymovements (pp. 157,160,
emp. inorig.).
Interestingly, Eccles was not the first to

document this type of independence in
regard to the mind’s action on the brain,
ashehimself conceded:

Remarkable series of experiments in
the last few years have transformed
our understanding of the cerebral
events concerned with the initiation
of a voluntary movement. It can now
be stated that the first brain reactions
cause by the intention to move are
in nerve cells of the supplementary
motorarea (SMA). It is right at the top
of thebrain,mostlyon themedial sur-
face. This area was recognized by the
renowned neurosurgeon Wilder Pen-
fieldwhen he was stimulating the ex-
posed human brain in the search for
epileptic “foci” (regions of aberrant
activity associated with epileptic sei-
zures) [Eccles andRobinson, 1984, p.
156, parenthetical items and emp. in
orig.].
In 1961, Canadian neurosurgeon Wild-

erPenfieldreportedadramaticdemonstra-
tion of the reality of active mind at work.
He observed mind acting independently
of the brain under controlled experimen-
tal conditions that were reproducible at will
(see Penfield, 1961; 1975; Custance, 1980, p.
19).Dr.Penfield’spatient suffered fromep-
ilepsy, andhadonehemisphere of his tem-
poral lobe exposed from a previous sur-
gery.Penfield reported:

When the neurosurgeon applies an
electrode to the motor area of the pa-
tient’s cerebral cortex, causing the op-
positehand tomove, andwhenheasks
the patient why he moved the hand,
the response is: “I didn’t do it. You
made me do it.”...It may be said that
thepatient thinksofhimself ashaving
an existence separate fromhis body.
Once when I warned a patient of my
intention to stimulate themotorarea
of the cortex, and challenged him to
keephishand frommovingwhen the



electrode was applied, he seized it with
theotherhandandstruggled tohold
it still. Thusonehand,under the con-
trolof the righthemispheredrivenby
an electrode, and theotherhand,which
he controlled through the left hemi-
sphere, were caused to struggle against
eachother.Behind the“brainaction”
of one hemisphere was the patient’s
mind. Behind the action of the other
hemispherewas the electrode (as quot-
ed in Koestler, 1967, pp. 203-204, emp.
added).

Penfieldwenton toconclude:
But what is it that calls upon these
mechanisms, choosing one rather than
another? Is it another mechanism or
is there in themind somethingofdif-
ferent essence? To declare that these
two are one does not make them so.
But it does block the progress of re-
search (p. 204).

Upon closing his surgical practice, Dr. Pen-
fieldwrote:

Throughout my own scientific career,
I, like theother scientists, have strug-
gled to prove that the brain accounts
for the mind. But now, perhaps, the
time has come when we may profit-
ably consider the evidence as it stands,
and ask the question: Do brain-mech-
anismsaccount for themind?Canthe
mind be explained by what is now
knownaboutthebrain?Ifnot,which
is more reasonable of the two pos-
sible hypotheses: that man’s being
isbasedononeelement,orontwo?
(1975,p. xiii, emp. added).

Penfield’s finalobservationscausedhimto
reflect as follows:

This is the correct scientific approach
for aneurophysiologist: to try toprove
that thebrain explains themindand
thatmind isnomore thana function
of the brain. But during this time of
analysis, I found no suggestion of
actionbyabrain-mindmechanism
thataccounts formind-action….
In the end I conclude that there is no
good evidence, in spite of new meth-
ods, such as the employment of stim-
ulating electrodes, the study of con-
sciouspatients, and theanalysis of epi-
leptic attacks, that the brain alone
cancarryout theworkthat themind
does. I conclude that it is easier to
rationalizeman’sbeingon theba-
sis of two elements than on the ba-
sis of one (1975, pp. 104,114, emp. add-
ed).
These are the words of a physician who

studied thebrain fordecades, andwhocol-
lectedand analyzed the data firsthand. In
The Mystery of the Mind, Penfield concluded
that the mind might very well be “a dis-
tinctanddifferentessence” (p. 62, emp.
added). We agree wholeheartedly. A.O. Go-

mes, in his chapter, “The Brain-Conscious-
ness Problem in Contemporary Scientific
Research” for thebook,BrainandConscious
Experience,wrote:

…[R]esearch is frequently conducted
as if thewholeoccurrencesunder study
were ultimately nothing more than
the transformationsof somephysio-
logical events into others; the mental
phenomena involved are either ignored
or given only a secondary importance.
...How can physical sense receptors af-
fect sense?Howcanareaction in the
brain condition a reaction in the
mind? How can the (often quoted!)
“enchanted loom” of nerve impulses
in thebrain,whichalwaysweavesmean-
ingful, but never abiding, patterns—
howcan this “loom”evoke such rich
mental experiences as the vision of
everything we see, all the sounds we
hear, all thebodily sensationswemay
ever become aware of ? (1965, p. 448,
446, parenthetical item in orig., emp.
added).
In the book containing the Nobel lau-

reate conversationson thesematters,Cous-
ins commented: “Thequestionnaturally
arises: where do mental intentions come
from, what is their source, their origin?”
(1985, pp. 66-67, emp. added). These “men-
tal intentions” are truly important, as Ian
Tattersall admitted when he wrote:

Everybody can agree that a major as-
pect of consciousness is the ability to
form intentions; and nobody will dis-
pute thathumanbeings spendmuch
of their lives in this activity, however
hollow those intentionsmayeventu-
ally turnout tobe (2002,p. 58).
SohowdidEccles answer thequestion

of where these mental intentions originate?
He responded: “In contrast to these ma-
terialist or parallelist theories are the du-
alist-interaction theories. The essential
feature of these theories is that mind
and brain are independent entities…”
(Eccles andRobinson, 1984,p. 35, emp. add-
ed).Bywayofsummary,hereisEccles’view:

The self-consciousmind is actively en-
gaged in reading out from the multi-
tude of active centers at the highest
level of brain activity, namely, the li-
aison modules that are largely in the
dominant cerebral hemisphere. The
self-consciousmindselects fromthese
modules according to attention and
interest, and frommoment tomoment
integrates its selection to give unity
even to themost transient experiences.
Furthermore, the self-consciousmind
acts upon these neural centers modi-
fyingthedynamicspatiotemporalpat-
terns of the neural events. Thus it is
proposed that theself-consciousmind
exercises a superior interpretative
and controlling role upon the neu-

ral events…. The present hypothesis
regards the neuronal machinery as a
multiplex of radiating and receiving
structures: the experienced unity
comes, not from a neurophysiolog-
icalsynthesis,butfromtheproposed
integrating character of the self-con-
sciousmind (1982, pp. 244-245, emp.
added).
Itwas the conceptof the “self-conscious

mind” towhichDr.Ecclesdevotedhis life’s
research, andonwhichhe spoke andwrote
so often. In his invited lecture at the 1975
Nobel Conference, he reminded his fellow
Nobel laureates:

There is the continual experience that
the self-conscious mind can effectively
act on the brain events. This is most
overtly seen in voluntary action, but
throughout our waking life we are de-
liberately evoking brain events when
we try to recall a memory or to recap-
ture a word or phrase or to express a
thoughtor to establish anewmemory.
This hypothesis gives a prime role to
the action of the self-conscious mind,
an action of choice and searching and
discovering and integrating….Akey
componentof thehypothesis is that
the unity of conscious experience is
providedbytheself-consciousmind
andnotby theneuralmachineryof
the liaisonareasof the cerebralhem-
isphere….Furthermore,theactiverole
of the self-conscious mind is extend-
ed inourhypothesis toeffectchanges
in the neuronal events. Thus not on-
ly does it read out selectively from the
on-going activities of theneuronalma-
chinery, but it also modifies these ac-
tivities(1977,pp81,82,83,emp.inorig.).

Eccles thenconcludedby saying:
There must be a partial independ-
enceof the self-consciousmind from
the brain events with which it inter-
acts. For example, if a decision is to be
freely made it must be initiated in the
self-consciousmindand thencommu-
nicated to the brain for executive ac-
tion.This sequence is evenmorenec-
essary in the exerciseof creative imag-
ination, where flashes of insight be-
come expressions by triggering ap-
propriate brain actions (p. 87, emp.
inorig.).
How, then, would Dr. Eccles categorize

himself ? He certainly does not fit the de-
scriptionof amonist-materialist. Is he then
astrictdualist?Doesheconsiderhimself a
vitalist?Whatpositiondoeshe take as a re-
sult of his fascinating, Nobel Prize-winning
discoveries? Inhis book,TheHumanMys-
tery, hequelledany suspicions.

If I shouldbeaskedtoexpressmyphil-
osophical position, Iwouldhave to ad-
mitthat I amananimistonMonod’s
definition.Asadualist Ibelieve in the



reality of the world of mind or spirit
as well as in the reality of the material
world. Furthermore I ama finalist in
thesenseofbelievingthat there is some
Design in theprocesses of biological
evolution that has eventually led to us
self-conscious beings with our unique
individuality; andwe are able to con-
template and we can attempt to un-
derstand the grandeur and wonder of
nature, as Iwill attempt todo in these
lectures (1979,pp.9-10).

Eventually, Sir Johncame to refer tohim-
self as a “dualist-interactionist” (as did Sir
KarlPopper).Eccles calmlyadmitted:

As a dualist-interactionist, I believe
that my experienced uniqueness lies
not in the uniqueness of my brain,
but in my psyche. It is built up from
the tissue of memories of the most
intimate kind from my earliest rec-
ollection onwards to the present…. It
is important todisclaima solipsistic
solutionof theuniquenessof the self.
Our direct experiences are of course
subjective, being derived solely from
our brain and self. The existences of
other selves are establishedby intersub-
jective communication (1992, p. 237,
italics inorig., emp. added).
Popper andEcclespresented their views

in their massive 600-page book published
in1977,The Self and ItsBrain:AnArgument
for Interactionism, which became an over-
night sensation, and ultimately a classic
in its field. In his portion of that volume,
Popperwrote:

But the human consciousness of self
transcends, I suggest, all purely bi-
ological thought…. [O]nly ahuman
being capableof speech can reflect up-
on himself. I think that every organ-
ismhasaprogramme.ButIalsothink
thatonlyahumanbeingcanbecon-
sciousofparts of this programme,
and revise them critically (Popper
andEccles, 1977,p. 144, emp. added).

Fouryearsbefore thatbook’spublication,
Eccleswentonrecordas stating:

Iwasadualist,nowIama trialist!Car-
tesian dualism has become unfashion-
able with many people. They embrace
monism in order to escape the enig-
maofbrain-mind interactionwith its
perplexingproblems.ButSirKarlPop-
per and I are interactionists, and what
ismore, trialist interactionists! (1973,
p. 189, emp. inorig.).
In the section thathewrote forThe Self

and Its Brain, Popper discussed his view
(shared by Eccles) that reality should be
seenashavingthreedifferentaspects,which
he subsequently labeled as World I, World
II, and World III. World I is the objective
world of physical entities. World II is the
subjective psychic inner reality of each

human being. World III is the world of
human culture (i.e., the world of ideas).
Popper and Eccles both agreed that “the
self-conscious mind is an independent
entity tobesuperimposedupontheneu-
ralmachinery”—a superimposition that
can lead to a varietyof interactions in the
brainas itmovesbetweenWorlds I, II, and
III. Continuous subjective interactions ex-
ist between World I and World II, as well
as cultural interactionsaffectingbothWorld
I andWorld II.

Dr. Eccles himself performed numer-
ousexperiments inwhichnervecells in the
SMA discharged—solely as a result of men-
tal intention—before the cells responsible
formotoractivity.Hediscussedonnumer-
ousoccasions the scientific evidence sub-
stantiating that the mind is a separate en-
tity from the brain—evidence that he had
gathered through a lifetime of study on
the brain-mind problem (see Eccles, 1973,
1979; 1982; 1984; 1989, 1992, 1994). Dr. Ec-
cles stated: “We are a combination of two
things or entities: our brains on the one
hand, and our conscious selves on the
other” (1984,p. 33, emp. added).

CouldPopperandEcclesbeontosome-
thinghere?Could there be a “world,”with-
ineachhuman, containing a “psychic in-
ner reality”? Jay Tolson, in an article (“The
Ghost Hunters”) that he penned for the
December 16, 2002 issue of U.S. News &
WorldReport, usedhumans’ ability to em-
ploy symbolic language (in a way that no
animal can) to inquire about “a person
beneath thepersonality.”

Usinglanguageat itsmostrefinedlim-
it—irony—shows how we often mean
something more or other than what
we say. Might that not be a tantaliz-
ingglimpseofaselfbeyondthemere
representationof the self, aperson
beneath thepersonality?Aghost in
the machine, after all? (133[23]:46,
emp. added).

EvenPaulDavieswas constrained toask:
Can themind somehowreach into the
physical world of electrons and atoms,
brain cells and nerves, and create elec-
trical forces?Doesmind really act on
matter in defiance of the fundamen-
tal principles of physics? Are there,
indeed, two causes of movement in
the material world: one due to or-
dinary physical processes and the
otherduetomentalprocesses?…The
only minds of which we have direct
experience are those associated with
brains (and arguably computers). Yet
nobody seriously suggests that God,
or departed souls, have a brain. Does
the notion of a disembodied mind,
letaloneamindcompletelydecoup-

ledfromthephysicaluniverse,make
any sense? (1983,pp. 75,72, parenthet-
ical itemandemp. inorig.).
While the committedmonist-materi-

alist would answer “no” to every one of
Dr. Davies’ questions, our research answers
“yes” to each of them. With the available
scientific evidence (fromreputable scien-
tists such as Penfield, Eccles, and others)
which documents that mind does inter-
actwithmatter (thebrain),whatothercon-
clusioncouldonepossiblyreach?AsEccles
put it:

These considerations lead me to the
alternativehypothesisofdualist-inter-
actionism. It is really the common-
senseview,namelythatweareacom-
bination of two things or entities:
ourbrainson theonehand; andour
conscious selveson theother (1982,
pp.88, emp. added).

HerbertFeigl admitted:
Vitalists or interactionists…hold that
biological concepts and laws are not
reducible to the laws of physics, and
hence—a fortiori—that psychological
concepts and laws are likewise irreduc-
ible….Theupshotof this longishdis-
cussion on the difference between the
scientific andthephilosophical com-
ponentsof themind-bodyproblemis
this: If interactionismoranygenu-
ine emergence hypotheses are sen-
sibly formulated, they have empir-
ical contentandentail incisive limi-
tations of the scope of physical de-
terminism (1967, pp. 7,18, emp. add-
ed).
Not long after Feigl wrote that interac-

tionism hypotheses, if “sensibly formu-
lated,” couldhave “empirical content,” Sir
John Eccles came along and “sensibly for-
mulated” his dualist-interactionist theory
—and then provided the “empirical con-
tent” to goalongwith it.Andwheredoes
such “empirical content” lead? Davies in-
quired:“Does thenotionofadisembodied
mind, let aloneamindcompletelydecoup-
led from the physical universe, make any
sense?” We respond that it most certainly
does.Eccles,Penfield,andothershaveshown
conclusively that mind exists indepen-
dentlyofmatter .

The thought, then, of a “universalmind”
that standsbehind thisUniverseno longer
sounds quite so far-fetched. In fact, Har-
vard’sNobel laureate,GeorgeWald, in the
chapter he wrote (“The Cosmology of Life
andMind”) forNewMetaphysical Founda-
tions ofModernScience , addressed this very
theme.

I had already for some time taken it
asa foregoneconclusionthat themind
—consciousness—could not be located.
It is essentially absurd to think of lo-



cating a phenomenon that yields no
physical signals, the presence or ab-
senceofwhich,outsideofhumanstheir
like, cannotbe identified.
But further thanthat,mindisnoton-
ly not locatable, it has no location.
It is not a thing in space and time,
not measurable; hence, as I said at the
beginningof this chapter,not assim-
ilable as science. And yet it is not to be
dismissed as an epiphenomenon: it
is the foundation, the condition that
makes sciencepossible….
A few years ago it occurred to me that
these seemingly very disparate prob-
lemsmight bebrought together.And
thiscouldhappenthroughthehypoth-
esis thatmind, rather thanbeingavery
late development in the evolutionof
living things, restricted to organisms
with the most complex nervous sys-
tems—all ofwhich Ihadbelieved tobe
true—hasbeen there always.And that
thisuniverse is life-breedingbecause
thepervasivepresenceofmindhad
guided it to be so (1994, pp. 128,129,
emp. added).
Dr. Wald is in good company in sens-

ingwhathe called “thepervasive presence
of mind.” The late, distinguished astron-
omer from Great Britain, Sir Arthur Ed-
dington, admitted: “The idea of a univer-
sal mind, or Logos, would be, I think, a
fairlyplausible inference fromthepresent
state of scientific theory” (as quoted inHeer-
en, 1995, p. 233). Over seventy years ago,
physicist Sir James Jeanswrote:

Today there is a wide measure of agree-
mentwhichonthephysical sideof sci-
ence approaches almost unanimity,
that the streamofknowledge ishead-
ing towards a non-mechanical reality:
theUniverse begins to lookmore like
a great thought than a great machine.
Mind no longer looks like an acci-
dentalintruderintotherealmofmat-
ter;wearebeginning tosuspect that
we ought rather to hail it as the Cre-
ator and governor of the realm of
matter.... We discover that the Uni-
verse shows evidence of a designing or
controlling Power that has something
incommonwithourownminds (1930,
emp. added).
In a discussion in their college biology

textbook(TheNewBiology) about theori-
ginof the genetic code,RobertAugros and
GeorgeStanciuasked:

What cause is responsible for theori-
gin of the genetic code and directs it
to produce animal and plant species?
It cannot be matter because of itself
matter has no inclination to these
forms,anymorethanithastotheform
Poseidon or the form of a microchip
or any other artifact. There must be
acauseapart frommatter that is able

to shapeanddirectmatter. Is there
anything inour experience like this?
Yes, there is: ourownminds. The stat-
ue’s form originates in the mind of
theartist,whothensubsequentlyshapes
matter, in theappropriateway….For
the same reasons there must be a
mindthatdirectsandshapesmatter
in organic forms (1987, p. 191, emp.
added).

Or, toquoteNASAastronomerRobert Jas-
trow:“ThattherearewhatI,oranyonewould
call supernatural forces at work is now, I
think, a scientifically proven fact” (1982,
p. 18).

PhysicistFreemanDysonauthoredan
article (“Mankind’s Place in the Cosmos”)
forU.S.NewsandWorldReport, noting:

Themind, Ibelieve, exists in somevery
real sense in the universe. But is it pri-
mary or an accidental consequence of
something else? The prevailing view
among biologists seems to be that the
mind arose accidentally out of mole-
culesofDNAor something. I find that
veryunlikely. It seemsmore reason-
able to think that mind was a pri-
mary part of nature from the begin-
ning and we are simply manifesta-
tionsof it at thepresent stageofhis-
tory (1988,p. 72, emp. added).

In his article, “The Mind-Brain Prob-
lem,” John Beloff made a startling admis-
sion.

The fact is that, leaving aside mythi-
cal and religious cosmologies, the po-
sitionofmind innature remains a to-
talmystery. It couldbe that there ex-
ists some sort of a cosmic mind, per-
haps co-equal with the material uni-
verse itself, from which each of our
individualminds stemsand towhich
each ultimately returns. All we can
say is that it looks as if a fragment of
mind-stuffbecomesattached toan in-
dividual organism, at or near birth,
and thereafter persistswith this sym-
biotic relationship until that organ-
ismperishes (1994, emp. added).

Then, with an even bolder tact, Arne
Wyller dared to ask inhis book,TheCreat-
ing Consciousness: “What if there existed
a mind before people…perhaps a con-
sciousness we will one day find in another
part of the Universe, perhaps a universal
consciousness field: The Planetary Mind”
(1996,p. 223, emp. added).

Justthink.“Whatif”thereexistedamind
before people—a “universal/planetary/cos-
micMind Who could “attach a fragment
ofmind-stuff ” toan individualorganism
at conception? Just think!AsRichardHein-
berg remarked in Cloning the Buddha: The
Moral Impact ofBiotechnology:

Butat least the spiritualview leavesop-
en thedoor for thepossibility thatour
explanations forbiological phenom-
ena are still incomplete in some fun-
damental way. To prematurely close
thatdoormightbeaprofounderror.
Ifwe thinkwehave essentially thewhole
pictureofwhat life is andhowitworks,
when in reality we have only a part of
thatpicture; ifourworkingphilosophy
systematically excludes certain kinds
of evidence and certain kinds of ex-
planations; and further, if we act on
our philosophy in ways that have glo-
bal repercussions, then we could be
getting ourselves into serious trouble
indeed. A spiritual perspective, even
in its weakest and most generalized
form, would hold that present ma-
terial explanations forbiological and
psychological realities arenecessary
but not sufficient. Something else
must be taken into account (1999,
pp.74-75, emp. added).
That “something else” of which Hein-

berg wrote is the “cosmic mind,” “univer-
salmind,”or“mindthatexistedbeforepeo-
ple,”ofwhich thewriters above spoke.And
they are not the only ones to acknowledge
thenecessity of such.As JeromeElbert cor-
rectlynoted: “The soulbelief is sobasic in
our culture that, through ordinary com-
munications, most of us come to believe
thatanetworkofneuronscannot,by itself,
generateour thoughtsandawarenessof the
world” (2000, p. 217). How very true. We
couldnothave said itbetterourselves.
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ANNOUNCING A NEW BOOK: “THE TRUTH ABOUT HUMAN ORIGINS”
In my “Note from the Editor” in the March issue of Reason &

Revelation, I announced the publication of our newest book for
children, Dinosaurs Unleashed. It now gives me a great deal of
pleasure to be able to announce our newest book for adults, The
Truth About Human Origins.

For the past year and a half, Dr. Brad Harrub (the Director of
Scientific Information atApologetics Press) and Ihavebeenwork-
ing on a book that we believe has the potential to have a tremen-
dous impact in the discussion of creation/evolution issues.

The Truth About Human Origins is our first-
ever hardback book for adults. When you see it,
we think you will be duly impressed—with both
the professional appearance and the content.

The book has an attractive maroon pressboard
cover with the title imprinted in gold. It also has
a sewn spine, and a dustjacket that, in addition to
being in full color, is beautifully embossed.

But as impressive as the appearanceof thebook
is, we believe that the content of the volume’s
500+ pages will impress you even more. In its ten
chapters are in-depth discussions of what even
evolutionists candidly admit are the most prob-
lematic areas of every naturalistic theory of ori-
gins. Included in the book are chapters on:

• The “Record of the Rocks” (the alleged
fossil evidence of human evolution)

• Molecular Evidence of Human Origins
• The Problem of Gender & Reproduction
• The Problem of Language
• The Problem of the Brain
• The Evolution of Consciousness
• The Problem of Skin Color & Blood Types

The “buzz” about thebookhad startedmaking the rounds
in thecreationist community, evenbefore thebookarrivedon
our doorstep, due to the fact that we had extracted material

from several chapters and submitted it for publication in peer-
reviewed journals operated by various creationist organiza-
tions. [In fact, in the latest issue (volume 18, number 1, 2004)
of TJ (the technical journal most respected by creationists
worldwide), we had not one, but two articles published on the
topics of “Evolutionary Theories on Gender and Sexual Re-
production” and “The Origin of Gender and Sexual Repro-
duction.”Otherarticlesareduetobepublishedshortly.]

As soon as we received the book from our printer, we im-
mediately sent review copies to numerous cre-
ationist organizations around the world. Plus,
we sent out a barrage of e-mails to every crea-
tionist (or creationist organization) for which
we could locate an address, alerting themto the
book’s availability.

From the responses we are receiving, I be-
lieve it is fair to say that there is no other book
on the market written by creationists that can
match The Truth About Human Origins in scope
of content or breadth of research. It tackles top-
ics that are the admitted “Achilles heel” of evo-
lutionary theory, and that undoubtedly rep-
resent the most difficult hurdles to overcome
inallmaterialistic theoriesoforigins. Severalpro-
fessors already have requested review copies for

possibleuse in theiruniversity classrooms.
But please, do not take my word for all of this. Order a copy

of the book and see for yourself if it isn’t the most comprehen-
sive discussion of these types of issues—from a creationist point
of view—that you’ve ever seen. The book contains an extensive
bibliography, plus exhaustive subject and name indexes. And,
in keeping with our policy of making all of our materials avail-
able at as low a cost as possible, the 500-page book is only $17.95
($3.05 shipping).Call us toll free at 800/234-8558 toorder a copy.
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